The Withersfield News
April 2019 & May 2019

BI-MONTHLY NEWSLETTER FOR THE PARISH

News, Views and Information from your local area

Who’s Who in our village

Clubs!

Parish Council

Withersfield Carpet Bowls

Chairman – Terry Rich 01440 421724

Ian McNeil 01440 762945

Clerk – Jill Johnson 01440 706599

Wheezers Cycling Club

Councillors

Steve Laycock 01440 707890

Ian Kinloch - Footpaths 01440 702048
Frank Eve 01440 763956
Rosie Wenham 01440 710798
Russell Wallington 07510 223991
Lucy Guest - email below

slaycock@cix.co.uk
Bridge Club
Marion Holloway 01440 783312
Sport & Recreation Club Vacant

arboretum_community@outlook.com

Village Hall Warden

Peter Lord - email below

Nicola & Nick Randall 07917 167891

peter_lord@hotmail.com

Suffolk County Councillor
Mary Evans 01284 789478

St Edmundsbury Borough Councillor
Jane Midwood 01440 820360

MP West Suffolk
Matthew Hancock 01638 565945

Speedwatch coordinator
Christopher Oakes 01440 703939

St Mary’s Church, Withersfield—
Rector
Rev. Cannon Ian Finn 07981 371732
ian.finn1@btinternet.com

Editors comments

Sitting on her large clutch of eggs, our
ewes are now lambing (twins and a
single boy born last weekend) and

Dear residents,
Over the past two months we have
experienced terrific winds. Did you
know that the 2018-2019 storm season has 21 names, which alternate
between male and female. Storm
Gareth is the latest to hit the UK and
Ireland. Storm Gareth certainly made
his presence known on Silver Street!
A metal framed field shelter guaranteed to withstand the most extreme
of British weather came adrift and
blocked the road one Sunday afternoon! Huge apologies to those affected (no injuries thankfully) and an
even bigger thank you to the villager
who unblocked the road! You know
who you are….thank you again.
Despite the storms, Spring is desperate to show in an appearance with
daffodils and snowdrops brightening
up the village. Our goose is now

those of you who have bees will have
seen them taking flight to enjoy the
blossoming spring flowers. The village
has had it’s annual Spring clean, village
social events are beginning to be advertised here in the newsletter and a
special Easter Sunday Service is
planned in our church.
We hope you enjoy this edition and do
remember to drop me an email with
your items to share in future newsletters.

Elaine McInnes-Rich

Editor

We always seek authors for news, views and information from our Parish
Residents on local interests!
Deadline for news for the next newsletter is 26th May 2019
Advertiser

rates for 2019
Per year 6 issues

SMALL £45. 6x9cm

MEDIUM £60 13x6cm

LARGE £90 9x13cm FULL PAGE £120 13x19cm
For enquires email: richard@smartex.com

Clarifications & corrections

Our previous churchwardens, Carl
West-Meads and Michael Slinger,

The newsletter comes together from
articles provided by residents. We do
our utmost to ensure we publish accurate, high quality articles.

retired from this role some while
ago, and replacements have not
been found within the Parochial
Church Council.

However if any of you spot errors do
please contact Elaine

Qualification for this office:

on: elainemcinnes64@gmail.com

You must consent to be appointed.

COULD YOU BE A CHURCHWARD-

COULD YOU BE A CHURCHWARDEN THE CHURCH IS
LOOKING FOR?
The village church of St. Mary the Virgin is looking for Churchwardens.
The role of Churchwarden is an ancient office in the Church, has the legal responsibility of the maintenance
of the church building and graveyard,
responsibility for some of the Church
property and order in Church services.
Churchwardens have legal responsibilities concerning the safekeeping of
certain items of the Church, registers,
inventories, log books, and for the
maintenance of buildings and fabric.
The Churchwardens must work with
the Rector and Parochial Church
Council supporting the work and
worship of the Christian church in the
parish.

You should be over 21 years of age.
You should be a confirmed member
of the Church of England and regular
worshipper.
You should be on the Church Electoral Roll for St. Mary’s Withersfield.
Election takes place at the Annual
Parochial Church Meeting on FRIDAY
26th APRIL 2019, 7.30pm in the
Church.
If you would be interested in taking
on this important role, further details
of which can be requested from the
Rector, Rev Canon Ian Finn,
by email ian.finn1@btinternet.com
or by phone: 01440 708768

Rosie Wenham
On behalf of the PCC

News from the Parish Council
Thanks to all who tuned out on a
windy Saturday for our annual village
spring clean. As usual we collected
the same quantity of detritus and discarded bottles, cans and packaging
tossed thoughtlessly from cars entering, passing through and leaving our
village.
Thanks too to our Parish Council Clerk
Jill Johnson who stands down from
the post in June after around 5 years
in the post. Jill has been an excellent
Parish Clerk and has made the work I
do as Chair and that of other Parish
Councillors so much easier. We couldn’t have managed without her. Please
see the advert for her replacement
within this edition.
There have been developments
around the vacant sites at the Haverhill Research Park in recent weeks.
Firstly a Planning Application was submitted to build the flag ship building
for the research park – slightly repositioned onto the plot nearest to the
Spirit of Enterprise roundabout. We
heard that public funding was being
sought that would finance the project.
The Parish Council supported the application welcoming signs at last of a
positive start to the research park.
Then guess what – a public exhibition
was announced showing plans for the

redevelopment of the rest of the
plots for – yes you’ve got it – housing! So, what many folk have suspected all along, the promised Research
Park bring high skilled jobs to town
appears to have been a mirage – and
the Research Park will – if Planners
concede – become an expanded
housing development. The impact of
more homes on local schools and GP
services are issues that residents are
already raising as serious concerns –
not to mention the loss of potential
jobs. We await the next steps with interest.
This is the last Parish Newsletter before the forthcoming Parish and Borough Council elections in May. I hope
that some of the reports of what your
Parish Council has been seeking to do
for our parish might have encouraged
you to stand for election.
Thanks to all those who have been
Parish Councillors over the last 4
years – to those who stood for election in May 2015 and to those who
have been co-opted to fill vacancies
during the intervening years. All have
contributed greatly to keeping our
Parish the great place that it is to live
in.
Best regards, Terry Rich Chairman

Parish Clerk
Withersfield Parish Council is seeking a Clerk
The post is home based, 4 to 5 hours per week at £11 /hour.
The hours are extremely flexible, except for the responsibility of attending and minuting
meetings of the Parish Council which take place 6 times a year at 7.30 pm.
Duties include organizing and minuting Parish Council meetings, keeping the Parish Council notice Boards up to date and dealing with correspondence between meetings.
For more information contact Terry Rich, Chairman or Jill Johnson, retiring Parish Clerk
terryrich53@gmail.com 01440 421 724
WithersfieldPC@gmail.com

Closing date for applications: Friday 26th April 2019
Withersfield Footpath Map
The Withersfield Footpath Map has been delivered to most of the houses in
the village. If you haven’t got one and would like one, we have put some maps
in the church for residents and visitors to take. The map has been produced using funds raised from selling garden produce in the Bus-Stop Shops. We hope
that you find it useful and enjoy using it to explore the beautiful countryside
around our village.
Jackie Wareham and Celia Hall

CHURCH ALARM!
A new alarm system has been installed in St, Mary’s Church Withersfield. This
is to hopefully prevent any more lead being stolen from the roof!
This new system has been paid for by grants, although the PCC will be responsible for ongoing costs of servicing.
The system has flashing lights behind the louvres in the tower as well as audible alarms.
If anyone sees or hears the alarm going off, the advice is to call the police on
999!
Thank you.

Rosie Wenham For PCC

Village Hall timetable
Nicola and Nick are our new Wardens. If anyone has regular classes they want to put on
please let them know and they will do their best to find a suitable slot for everyone or
keep them on file should a slot becomes free.
Email: withersfieldvillagehall@gmail.com
DAY

TIME

CLASS

LOCATION

MONDAY

11.00-12.15

Yoga with Sue Walters

Main Hall

19.00- 21.30

Withersfield Bowls

Main Hall

10.00-11.00

Pilates with Sarah Wright

Main Hall

14.00-15.00

Pilates with Sarah Wright

Main Hall

19.00-21.30

Withersfield bowls

Main Hall

10.00-11.45

Main Hall

19.00-21.00

Post natal Yoga with Sarah
Gibbs
Pregnancy Yoga with Sarah
Gibbs
Withers field Bridge Club

10.00-12.00

Craft club

Committee Room

10.00-11.00

Tai Chi with Sarah Wright

Committee Room

14.00-17.00

U3A Bridge Club

Main Hall

18.00-21.00

Chippers Dog Training with
Sarah Connally

Main Hall

FRIDAY

17.00-18.15

Body Temple dance

Main Hall

SATURDAY

08.00-17.00

Dance with Ronnie Walford

Main Hall

SUNDAY

Currently free for ad hoc hires

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

18.15-19.15

(2nd Wed each
Month)
THURSDAY

Main Hall
Committee Room

Bin dates for the diary

The Friends of Withersfield
GARDEN BOWLS
Tournament 2019

Weekly bin collection dates for
April 2019
There are no dates available until after 1st April. Do check the
website for updates:
www.westsuffolk.gov.uk/bins/
calendar/Haverhill-BlackBrown.pdf

Commencing in June, we are looking
for HEAT HOSTS and PLAYERS, any
Saturday or Sunday apart from the
3rd of August which is already
booked.
The final is usually in September
Beginners welcome!
For more information please contact:
Ann 707819

Weekly bin collection dates for
May 2019
There are no dates available until after 1st April. Do check the
website for updates:

www.westsuffolk.gov.uk/bins/
calendar/Haverhill-BlackBrown.pdf

CHURCH SERVICE TIMES

CHURCH SERVICE TIMES

April 2019

May 2019

Services in St. Mary’s Church,
Withersfield will take place as
follows on:
1st Sunday: 7th April

Services in St. Mary’s Church,
Withersfield will take place as follows on:
1st Sunday: 5th May

11.15am Holy Communion

11.15am Holy Communion (Rev John
Fulton)

2nd Sunday: 14th April

2nd Sunday: 12th May

No Service in Withersfield:

No Service in Withersfield

Palm Sunday in Haverhill at 9.30am

3rd Sunday: 19th May

3rd Sunday: 21st April
Easter Day,11.15am

6.00pm Evensong (summer season
time!)

4th Sunday: 28th April

4th Sunday: 26th May

No Service in Withersfield

No Service in Withersfield

When there is no service in Withersfield, there is 09.30 service of Holy
Communion in St. Mary’s Church, Haverhill (heating, Choir, refreshments)

St Mary’s Church

April 2019 Church flowers
20th April ALL FOR EASTER
27th April & 4th May Jackie Wareham

May 2019 Church flowers
11th & 18th May Celia Hall
25th May & 1st June Janet Holden

April 2019 Church cleaning
13th April Nicola & Nick Randall

May 2019 Church cleaning

20th April Nick Randall

11th & 18th May Rosie Wenham

27th April & 4th May Ann Woods

25th & 1st June Susan Hamilton

WITHERSFIELD CHURCH
PRESERVATION FUND

ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH
MEETING

AGM

The Annual Parochial Church Meeting
will take place on:

The Annual General Meeting of the
Withersfield Church Preservation Fund
committee will take place in the
church on:
th

Friday 26 April, 2019
At 7.00 p.m.
In the church
This meeting is open to all residents,
so please come along to hear about
what has happened to the money YOU
have given.

This is the fund that has been set up
for a few years and is growing as a result of the “begging” letters that go
out to the parish in the Autumn.
Rosie Wenham
On behalf of WCPF

Friday, 26th April 2019
At 7.30 p.m.
In the Church
This meeting is open to all parishioners, and we would encourage you to
attend to hear about the life of the
Church here in Withersfield during
2018. It is also the meeting where the
Parochial Church Council is elected for
the new year (starting at the end of
April), and officers are appointed.
Rosie Wenham On behalf of PCC

ULLSTEIN TRUST FUNDS
One of the accounts held by the Parochial Church Council is something called
the Ullstein Trust. This Trust offers the income, from a bequest of Frederick
Ullstein, to young people from the parish of Withersfield for educational purposes.
The PCC (as Trustees) are now asking if any family in the parish of Withersfield
with children in primary, secondary or tertiary education would be glad of
some financial help towards educational expenses.

Anyone interested should contact Felicity Slinger by email on:
felicity.slinger@tiscali.co.uk. Please send her brief details of the educational
needs of the family member. Previously these funds have been used to help
with the purchase of books for university and educational travel costs.
Rosie Wenham On behalf of the PCC

WITHERSFIELD PROGRESSIVE FEAST
Saturday 8th June
from 6.30 pm
The village Progressive Feast this year will be on Saturday 8th June.
We are looking for couples to take part. Why not join with a family member, a
friend or a neighbour? Each couple will host one course of a three-course meal.
There is a maximum of three couples per course. Once we have the feasters, we
will let each couple know which course they are hosting, the names of their
guests, and who will be their host for the other courses.
Sound complicated? Not really! But it is a fun way to meet other people in the
village, before all joining together for coffee at the end of the meeting.
If you would like to join in, or want to know more, then please contact one of
us:
Maureen Fulton: fultonmaureen @hotmail.com
or 07771882827
Stella Eve:
stella@frankeveconsulting co.uk or 01440 763956
Martha Oakes: familyoakes@icloud.com
or 01440 703939

Carpet bowls
April 2019
Mon 1st

League

Cockfield

Cockfield

7.15pm

Tues 2nd

Singles

Club competition

Village Hall

7.00pm

Suffolk Finals Day

Needham Market

Sun

7th

Mon 8th

Club
Night

Village
Hall

7.00pm

Tues 9th

League

Brockley

7.15pm

Mon 15th

Club Night

Village Hall

7.00pm

Tues 23rd

Club night

Village Hall

7.00pm

Sat

27th

Mon 29th

Quiz

Club Night

Village Hall

Village Hall

7.00pm

Club competition

Village Hall

7.00pm

Bury Finals

Bury St Edmunds

May 2019
Tues 7th

Singles

Sun 19th

Mon 20th

Club Night

Village Hall

7.00pm

WITHERSFIELD
BYGONES
This is the 2nd in a series of 7 wonderful stories full of history from
our village...
2. THE TURNPIKE
Stage coaches were
seen on the hill past
the White Horse, (built
1764) a coaching inn
for stops but not a
change of horses, en
route to Cambridge or
Colchester. That road
was turnpiked at the
bottom in 1766 with a
tollbar placed across
the entrance to Queen
Street. The turnpike
was a round pole and
the name was adopted
for the road it controlled – a Turnpike
Road. On the 1840
tithe map the poll is
shown in position from
the tollhouse on the
corner of Town Green
across to where the
Old Forge is situated.
The toll gate was operated for a hundred
years until the late
1870s.

The two roomed tollhouse was then a
shop and was a
sweetshop when demolished in the early
1970s.
Turnpike Gate keepers
feature in our local
magistrate’s book of
cases heard by our
magistrate and Justice
of the Peace, Rev R. C.
Barnard. Dodges to
avoid paying the toll
included
whipping
horses
to
rush
through the open gate
before paying the fee,
or ducking down inside the cart and
letting the horses pull
it through apparently
by themselves.
The roads needed
constant repairs. Extraction of gravel from
local pits was an important item in the
budget of the turnpike
road trusts. Picking
stones off fields was a
task for the poor.
Matthew Siggs, the
Withersfield
Hall
farmer was fined £3
for not sending his
able men and carts to
keep the toll road in

good repair 1799/1800.
Stage coaches had names
and were painted in colours chosen by their
owners; mail coaches did
not have names and
were all painted maroon
and black. In 1823 there
was a coach, the Comet,
that left Cambridge at
9am
on
Monday,
Wednesday and Friday
and left Ipswich returning
on Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday at 9a.m. There
was a Bury Coach from
Cambridge. Each route
had two coaches (often a
third spare one) setting
out at opposite destinations. The stage coach
with four horses licensed
to carry 6 or more inside
passengers, paid a toll of
1/6d to 2/- in 1834. A
private carriage drawn by
four horses paid 1/- and
a rider on horseback 6d.
Accidents were frequent
and our first toll gate
keeper lost his wife, Jane
Gibson, when in 1768
she was “unfortunately
killed by a horse throwing the gate upon her.”
Author

Christine E. Jackson.

Easter Sunday Service

Do join us at our beautiful village church for our Easter Service on:
Sunday 21st April, Easter Day, 11.15am
You will be very warmly welcomed!

Deadline for items
for the next

newsletter
is
26th May
Email Elaine
elainemcinnes64@gmail.com

Red side up
advert

Carpet Cleaning
& Stone Floors, Upholstery, Rugs
A few points that make us stand out,
Rothwell’s has been in business since 1993
We’re an honest local family firm.
Our large truck mounted machines mean more
cleaning & drying power for excellent results.
Members of both the NCCA and TACCA.
We will move the furniture.
100% satisfaction or it’s FREE.

Call Oliver or Max Campbell
for expert help today.

01638 428 060 www.Rothwells.biz

Excellent choice of beers,
wines and spirits.
Delicious lunches, dinners and Sunday roasts.

Ultra-comfortable
suite letting rooms.

en-

Please call 01440 706081
for information.
Diary Date:
Late May Bank Holiday
Beer Festival!!!
Email: adacollingwood@hotmail.com or call 01440 706081

Consumer unit upgrades
Internal and external lighting
Extra sockets to full rewires
Periodic test & inspections
Landlord certificates
…….and much more
Local family business with 35 years experience. Please contact us to discuss your electrical needs at:

www.starelectricaluk.com

All Green Services

Grass Cutting, Strimming, Brush Cutting
Gardens, village greens, Churchyards &
sports-fields (Mowers fitted with mulching kits)
Spraying and Lawn Maintenance
Patios & driveways, fertilising & spraying
Hedge Cutting
Including disposal of cuttings
Firewood
Seasoned firewood with free local delivery
For friendly advice & a quotation

All Green Services

Seasoned Firewood
(Just over 2 cubic metre tipper
truck load)
Bags of kindling £5

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
Please call Simon Ratford on:
07702 231329/07803 989045

Blinds & Curtains
by
Matthew J Bramwell
Supplier & fitter of made-tomeasure
Blinds, Curtains, Tracks & Poles
FREE
Measure, Quote & Fitting
bramwell281@btinternet.com
www.mjbblindsandcurtains.com
Call Matt on 07766 130149
or
01440 704371

This space could
be yours!
Advertise here for as
little as £45 per year &
reach 400 local
residents
Contact:
Richard@smartex.com

IP25

